A Re-introduction of the Beagle Measurement Card

AKC has ended the temporary suspension on the use of measurement cards. All previous blue/white cards are now obsolete. Anyone can now apply for a new brown/white beagle measurement card. See the steps below on how to get a new card. If you had already applied and were partially through the process of getting a card, you will need to follow the steps below and apply for a new card. If you already had a beagle measurement card in blue/white you will need to have your card verified in order to get a new brown/white card. Please see the last section on how to renew an old card which describes how to get your card verified.

New AKC Beagle Measurement Card Application Process

Here are the steps to follow if you need to apply for a new measurement card:

**Step 1: Complete the Application**
Complete the [Application for Three Time Beagle Measurement](#). This is a fillable form which can be sent via email, fax or mail. The application fee is $15. Upon receipt of your application, 1 beige Beagle Certification Report Form will be mailed to you.

**Step 2: Measurement Certification Report 1**
Take your Beagle Measurement Certification Report Form with you to an upcoming licensed trial. Have your dog measured. Return the signed form to the AKC Performance Events Department. Upon receipt of your form, a second Beagle Measurement Certification Report Form will be sent to you.

**Step 3: Measurement Certification Report 2 Possibly 3**
Take your second Beagle Measurement Certification Report Form with you to an upcoming licensed trial. Have your dog measured again. Return the signed form to the AKC Performance Events Department. Upon receipt of your second form, should both forms received have a consistent measurement, the completion of a third Beagle Measurement Certification Report Form will not be necessary. However, should the first two measurements be inconsistent, a third Beagle Measurement Certification Form must be completed and returned.

***PLEASE NOTE LATEST CHANGE***
All field reps have a Measurement Verification Form on hand in order to verify a hound’s measurement. Please be sure to see the attending field rep while at the trial prior to measuring and request a verification be done. After the hound is measured the field rep will complete the form and will submit the form directly to the AKC Performance Events Department. Of all measurements taken for a hound, one needs to be verified by a field rep. You have three years from the date of your application to submit what is required.

**Step 5: Issuance of Official Measurement Card**
Upon receipt of a Measurement Verification Form from the field rep, all beige Measurement Certification Report Forms, the application and the fee, a new brown/white beagle measurement card will be issued.
How to Renew an Old Beagle Measurement Card

All previous blue/white cards are obsolete. Owners or handlers who have an obsolete card and would like a new one will have to have their hound’s measurement verified by an attending field rep. All reps have a Measurement Verification Form on hand in order to verify a hound’s measurement. Please be sure to see the attending field rep while at the trial prior to measuring and request a verification be done for your hound. You will need to provide the field rep your old blue/white beagle measurement card. After the dog is measured the field rep will complete the form and will submit the form directly to the AKC Performance Events Department along with your old measurement card. Upon the Department’s receipt of the verification form and the old card, a new brown/white beagle measurement card will be issued.

For more information or questions, please contact:

AKC Performance Events
Lisa King (919) 816-3906
llk@akc.org